
 
 
 
 
 
 

SUMMARY 

SUMMARY 

• The committee passed the following action items which will be presented to the Park 
Board for consideration and approval: 
o Liberty Park Library lease agreement amendment 3 for refuse receptacle enclosure 

(revenue of $33,500.00) - Consent agenda item 

o Northwest Playground Equipment, Inc. playground surfacing & installation contract / Liberty 
Park playground project ($138,173.58 plus tax) – Consent agenda item 

o AllPlay Systems, LLC contract for play equipment, surfacing, & installation/Wildhorse Park 
playground project ($130,694.59 tax inclusive) – Regular agenda item 

o On-Call Electrician Services contract amendment with Electric City Inc. (compensation not 
to exceed $100,000 per year, for each of the remaining years of the contract) - Consent 
agenda item 

• The establishment of an ad hoc executive committee for a citywide neighborhood park 
investment program was discussed. 

 
 
 
 
The next regularly scheduled Land Committee meeting is set for 3:30 p.m. Wed. May 03, 2023.  

Committee members 
X Greta Gilman – Chair 
   Hannah Kitz – absent, excused 
X Sally Lodato 
X Kevin Brownlee 
 
Other Park Board members 
Jennifer Ogden 
 

Parks staff 
Al Vorderbrueggen 
Carl Strong 
Berry Ellison 
Nick Hamad 
Fianna Dickson 
 

Guests 
Hal Rowe 
Mike Peterson 
 
 
 

City of Spokane Park Board 
Land Committee Meeting 

3:30 p.m. Wednesday, Apr. 04, 2023 
Hybrid in-person and WebEx virtual meeting 

Al Vorderbrueggen – Park Operations Director 



MINUTES 
 

The meeting was called to order at 3:31 p.m. by committee chair Greta Gilman.  
Public Comments:  

Hal Rowe and Mike Peterson of Spokane Urban Nature shared their desire to work towards seeking 
permanent protection for natural lands, specifically Lincoln, Underhill and Campion Parks. They would 
be interesting in meeting with the Land Committee for a formal presentation. Nick Hamad explained 
that at there will be a discussion item at next Thursday’s Park Board meeting regarding development 
proposals with both natural and unnatural areas and initial steps that can be taken to address the 
concerns of natural land.  

Action items: 

1. Liberty Park Library lease agreement amendment 3 for refuse receptacle enclosure (revenue of 
$33,500.00) – Berry Ellison 
A requirement of the Liberty Park playground renovation is a dumpster enclosure, which the 
library has agreed to pay for. The current lease includes a shared parking lot, which is where 
Parks will build the enclosure. Berry has worked with the legal department to update the existing 
lease. To provide for ideal truck clearance and non-intrusive landscape, a few parking spaces will 
need to be sacrificed. There are no more parking space eliminations in the foreseeable future. 

Motion #1 – Greta Gilman moved to recommend Liberty Park Library lease agreement amendment 3 
for refuse receptacle enclosure (revenue of $33,500.00). 
Kevin Brownlee seconded. The motion passed unanimously (3-0 vote). 
The committee agreed to present this recommendation as a consent agenda item on the April 13 
Park Board meeting agenda. 
2. Northwest Playground Equipment, Inc. playground surfacing & installation contract / Liberty Park 

playground project ($138,173.58 plus tax) – Berry Ellison 
With seven park playgrounds in underserved communities in critical need of renovation, including 
Liberty Park, City Council has relayed $1.1 million in federal funds to Parks for their renovation. 
This quote uses the State NASPO contract, thereby saving about $20,000 off of the Liberty Park 
renovation cost. The playground surfacing is the last part of the Liberty Park Playground project 
requiring approval. The proposed surface is a spongy rubber-like material, which will be easier on 
little feet, and ADA compliant to allow access for people of all ages and abilities.  All monies for 
this contract will come from American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) funds, therefore no Park funds 
required. 

Motion #2 – Greta Gilman moved to recommend Northwest Playground Equipment, Inc. playground 
surfacing & installation contract / Liberty Park playground project ($138,173.58 plus tax) 
Sally Lodato seconded. The motion passed unanimously (3-0 vote). 
The committee agreed to present this recommendation as a consent agenda item on the April 13 
Park Board meeting agenda. 
3. AllPlay Systems, LLC contract for play equipment, surfacing, & installation/Wildhorse Park 

playground project ($130,694.59 tax inclusive) – Berry Ellison 
a. Wildhorse Park is a neighborhood 3+ acre park near Esmerelda Golf Course with a proposed 

3,000 square foot playground. The park abuts Garland Ave, the new North-South freeway 
corridor and Children of the Sun trail. There is a pedestrian bridge to/from Market St. at the 
north-east corner of the park, which is already highly utilized; much more foot-traffic is 



anticipated. 
b. The current playground equipment has been removed due to safety concerns. The proposed

playground is tailored for children ages 2-12. Flatwork to gain ADA access to/from the sidewalk
is a necessary component but will be offered to the Committee at a later date. Today’s action
item is a contract just for the purchase and installation of playground equipment.

c. Berry and Nick have created a phased approach master plan for Wildhorse, including a sports
court and gardens and are hopeful future funding will allow this to come to fruition. Children
from Cooper Elementary helped with playground design ideas and the Hillyard neighborhood
council is very excited with the proposed plan. The playground will have an engineered wood
fiber surface. The playground will be placed the center of the park, away from vehicles and
edges of the park. The Department of Transportation will be installing fencing along the
corridor.

Motion #3 – Greta Gilman moved to recommend AllPlay Systems, LLC contract for play equipment, 
surfacing, & installation/Wildhorse Park playground project ($130,694.59 tax inclusive) 
Sally Lodato seconded. The motion passed unanimously (3-0 vote). 
The committee agreed to present this recommendation as a regular agenda item on the April 13 Park 
Board meeting agenda. 

4. On-Call Electrician Services contract amendment with Electric City Inc. (compensation not to
exceed $100,000 per year, for each of the remaining years of the contract) – Carl Strong
Because of the high number of Park Operations retirements recently, including the electrician, an
on-call master contract was obtained last year for $50,000 with Electric City. Due in part to
extensive vandalism in the parks, $46,000 has already been spent. Carl explained that just
moments ago he was informed a $25,000 vandalism repair in Mission Park, which was scheduled
for a final inspection, had once again been destroyed. These two incidents could ultimately cost
$40,000 to repair. As of today, Mission Park cannot turn on their irrigation, restrooms, or lights,
which could be detrimental to the park.

Motion #4 – Greta Gilman moved to recommend On-Call Electrician Services contract amendment 
with Electric City Inc. (compensation not to exceed $100,000 per year, for each of the remaining 
years of the contract)  
Kevin Brown seconded. The motion passed unanimously (3-0 vote). 
The committee agreed to present this recommendation as a consent agenda item on the April 13 
Park Board meeting agenda. 

Further discussion: Al Vorderbrueggen indicated he and Carl will be coming back to Board for 
more on-call master contract increases as vandalism has hit an all-time high. He reiterated that 
one single night’s event has cost Operations $25,000 and before Avista was even able to turn the 
power back on, the park was hit a second time with another $15,000+ in damages, which adds up 
to $40,000 for a one-time fix. Operations is seeing similar things with plumbing. He is hoping the 
expanded Ranger program moving into the highest vandalized parks will be advantageous. 

Discussion Items: 
1. Establish an ad hoc executive committee for a citywide neighborhood park investment program

(no cost) - Nick Hamad
a. A City-wide Parks Master Plan was adopted in 2022 which contemplated a number of

improvements throughout the City park system. At the recent Park Board retreat, Bob
Anderson recommended moving forward with the establishment of an ad hoc committee:
strategic members of Park Board and other locations to help fully vet proposals for
neighborhood park improvement plans. This committee would be a working group to develop



standards and administer the program for a bond. The purpose of the group is to define the 
purpose, scope, roles and responsibilities, and approximate timeline for the citywide 
neighborhood park investment program. The group would be comprised of a set of voting 
members and Parks staff. 

b. Help is needed in the following areas: eyes and ears from the Park Board and City Council; 
subject matter experts to refine the balance of the proposed program; confirm if the proposed 
improvements adequately satisfy the recommendations of the Master Plan document; 
determine the preferred source and acceptable value of funds to seek to implement this 
program. There is an anticipation of bringing on a contracted public relations consultant, 
amongst other consultants to assist the committee. Rather than staff recommendations alone, 
this committee intent is to make recommendations vetted by staff, Park Board, City Council 
and individuals who have experience with bonds and levies. Asan ad hoc committee to the 
Park Board, this committee would meet bi-weekly over the course of a couple months, with 
staff doing much of the work. The other members would provide guidance, opinions, 
information, data, and document review during the meetings. This committee would ultimately 
make a recommendation for a neighborhood park investment program to the Park Board, 
Mayoral administration, and Council for consideration.  The committee members would also 
inform neighborhood constituents and councils of the proposed program. Recommendations 
for a neighborhood park program and funding recommendations are anticipated to be ready to 
present to Park Board mid-summer. Board action is not being requested to establish this 
group as the Park Board president may appoint an ad hoc committee without board approval. 

c. Jennifer Ogden stated Lindsey Shaw, District 1 neighborhood council president serving on the 
DVCAC, is interested in actively pursuing sponsorships from district 1 businesses for all 
district 1 Friends of groups. She would be a great advocate. She will be better prepared to 
speak with the businesses the more she is informed of the program. Jennifer recommended 
adding neighborhood council reps. Kevin Brownlee suggested bringing in neighborhood 
representatives at a later time, as this committee is acting at a higher level. Nick agreed and 
said that they are anticipating this group will prepare the information needed to share with 
Lindsey and others mid-year.  

2. Al Vorderbrueggen shared that the Spokane Library branches have renovated their meeting 
rooms to include state of the art technology. Parks management has been working with the 
libraries to secure new committee meeting locations beginning in May. The Land Committee will 
now be meeting at Liberty Park Library beginning May 3rd. 

Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 4:32 p.m. 
 
 
The next regularly scheduled Land Committee meeting is set for 3:30 p.m. Wed. May 03, 2023. 
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To: Quote # 3272023
Re: Date: 3/27/2023

Contact Name: Berry Ellison Phone:
Email: bellison@spokanecity.org Cell/Fax:

Item # Qty Price Total Price

1 155,673.31$   155,673.31$        

quote based upon drawing provided on 3/23/23

1 3,240.00$            

Equipment Subtotal 158,913.31$        
NASPO Value Point Cooperative Purchasing Discount: NASPO 10.00% (15,567.33)$         

NPEI 3.00% (4,670.20)$           
NPEI 15.50% (502.20)$              

Equipment Total (less tax) 138,173.58$        

-$                     

Bond Performance Bond (If Required): 3.0% -$                     
CC Convenience Fee: Credit Card (If Required): 3.5% -$                     

Location Code: Resale Certificate Required for Tax Exemption: Tax: 9.0% 12,435.62$          

ORDER TOTAL: 150,609.20$        

Karen Weiser
Sales Assistant Customer Signature Date

 CERTIFIED INSTALLATION 

Northwest Playground Equipment, Inc.
PO Box 2410, Issaquah, WA  98027-0109

Phone (425) 313-9161   FAX (425) 313-9194

Email: sales@nwplayground.com

EQUIPMENT

Description

Flex Ground 

QUOTE

80 Cubic Yards of EWF surfacing- dumped on site and installed with fabric. 

Freight:

This quote is only valid for 30 days.

Spokane Parks 
Liberty Park PIP Surfacing 

509.625.6276 

Thank you for considering Northwest Playground Equipment, Inc. for your 

Park, Playground, Shelter and Sports Equipment requirements.

Poured-In-Place Rubber Surfacing.  Provide & install 4386 Square Feet of 
Pour In Place safety surfacing.  Wear Layer to be a 100% Color mix with 
Aliphatic/Aromatic Resin UNIFORM thickness of 2.5" -4" (6'-9' CFH max.) 
Wear course is to be 5/8" thick, created by a mixture of premium colored 
particles mixed with black and polyurethane binder.  Price includes freight and 
installation.

Acceptance of Proposal: 

Installation Total:

(Please be sure you have read, signed, initialed and understand the Terms and Conditions on Page 2 of this Quote)

The items, prices and conditions listed herein are satisfactory and are hereby accepted.

All quotes are subject to material and fuel surcharges.

Flex Ground 

Flex Ground 

Installation included in the above pricing 

Flex Ground 
Zeager

PAGE 1 of  2 Revised 5.11.21
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Project Name: Quote # 3272023

QUOTE CONDITIONS AND ACCEPTANCE: 

This quote is only valid for 30 days.

Orders placed or requested for delivery after 30 days are subject to price increases. 
***________(Pls Initial) It is the Buyer's responsibility to verify quantities and description of items quoted. 
Once your order has been placed, any changes including additions, deletions or color changes, will delay your shipment.

EXCLUSIONS: Unless specified, this quote specifically excludes  all of the following: 
Required Permits
Performance/Payment Bonds
Site work and landscaping
Removal of existing equipment
Storage of equipment
Equipment assembly and/or installation
Borders or drainage requirements
Landscaping Repairs DUE to poor access or in climatic weather

FREIGHT AND DELIVERY: 

Shipping is FOB Origin. A 24-hr Call Ahead is available at additional cost. 
Delivery is currently 5+ weeks after order submittal. Unless otherwise noted, all equipment is delivered unassembled.
***________(Pls Initial)Buyer is responsible to meet and provide a minimum of 2 ADULTS to unload truck 

A Check List, detailing all items shipped, will be mailed to you and a copy will be included with the shipment. 
Buyer is responsible for ensuring the Sales Order and Item Numbers on all boxes and pieces match the Check List.
***________(Pls Initial)Shortages or damages must be noted on the driver's delivery receipt. Shortages or damages not noted become 

the buyers financial responsibility.
Damaged Freight must be refused. Please notify Northwest Playground Equipment immediately of any damages.
Shortages and Concealed Damage must be reported to Northwest Playground Equipment within 10 days of delivery.
A reconsignment fee will be charged for any changes made to delivery address after order has been placed.

TAXES:

All orders delivering in Washington are subject to applicable sales tax unless a tax exemption or Reseller Permit is on file 
at the time the order is placed.

PAYMENT TERMS: An approved Credit Application is required for new customers. 50% down payment is due at time of order 
with balance due upon delivery, unless other credit terms have been approved. Interest may be charged on past due 
balances at an annual rate of 18%.  A 3% charge will be added to all credit card orders.  

RESTOCKING: Items canceled, returned or refused will be subject to a minimum 25% restocking fee. All return freight 
 charges are the responsibility of the Buyer.

MAINTENANCE/WARRANTY:  

Manufacturer's standard product warranties apply and cover equipment replacement and freight costs only; labor is not included.
Northwest Playground Equipment offers no additional warranties.

Maintenance of the equipment and safety surfacing is the responsibility of the customer.
Any unauthorized alterations or modifications to the equipment (including layout) will void your warranty.

INSTALLATION: (if applicable)

A private locate service for underground utilities must be completed before your scheduled installation.
Site must be level and free of loose debris (this includes ground cover/chips).  
A minimum 6 foot opening with good access must be available to the site for delivery trucks and tractor.
An onsite dumpster must be provided for disposal of packaging materials.
Arrangements must be made in advance for the disposal of dirt/rocks from within the installation area.
Arrangements must be made in advance for the removal/disposal of existing equipment.
Additional charges may apply if large rocks or concrete are found beneath the surface.
Access to power and water must be available.
Site supervision is quoted in 8-hour days.

Sales Assistant Customer Signature Date

Northwest Playground Equipment, Inc.
PO Box 2410, Issaquah, WA  98027-0109

Phone (425) 313-9161   FAX (425) 313-9194

Email: sales@nwplayground.com

Thank you for choosing Northwest Playground Equipment!

Liberty Park PIP Surfacing 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Acceptance of Terms & Conditions
Acceptance of this proposal, made by an authorized agent of your company, indicates agreement to the above terms and conditions.

PAGE 2 of  2 Revised 5.11.21
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Quote Form

AllPlay Systems, LLC
P.O. Box 1886
Sequim, WA 98382

Toll Free: 888.531.4881 Lisa Patrick
Fax: 888.655.6412
Email: lisa@allplaysystems.com

Project:

Date: 3/31/2023

Bill To: Ship To:

Contact: Contact:

Phone: Phone:

Email: Email:

Vendor Item Description Model Qty Unit Price Total Price

Berliner Custom 1 $70,361.00 $70,361.00

1 $5,955.00 $5,955.00

1 $4,934.00 $4,934.00

1 $4,003.00 $4,003.00

1

1

1

1 $6,033.00 $6,033.00

NASPO 1 -$8,525.30 -$8,525.30

Additional Info:

Subtotal $82,760.70

9.0% $7,448.46

Total $90,209.16

Date:

Quotation

Berry Ellison

509-625-6276

bellison@spokanecity.org

Rock Wells

509-290-8596

rock@mountainrockdc.com

Customer Signature:

UDB Cat Tail.01

Palmetto Saucer

UDB Eddie.01

WA State Purchasing Contract - equipment (-10%)

FREIGHT  

Greenville Combi.045

This quote and purchase will be administered in accordance with the terms of NASPO ValuePoint Master Agreement 
#6479, executed 12/1/2016.  The customer is responsible for final quantity count and unloading of freight at site, 
unless otherwise specified.  All freight damage or missing items must be reported within two business days.

4/30/2023
Berry Ellison

(509) 954-0835

Spokane Parks & Recreation Spokane Wildhorse Park

808 W. Spokane Falls Blvd. 3717 N. Ralph St.

Spokane, WA 99201 Spokane, WA 99217

Spokane Wildhorse Park EQUIPMENT wkb 3-31-23 Prepared for:

Quote valid until:

Tax
Installer will offload with coordinated delivery at job site.

Quote Form Page 1 of 1



Quote Form

AllPlay Systems, LLC
P.O. Box 1886
Sequim, WA 98382

Toll Free: 888.531.4881 Lisa Patrick
Fax: 888.655.6412
Email:

Project:

Date: 4/3/2023

Bill To: Ship To:

Contact: Contact:

Phone: Phone:

Email: Email:

Vendor Item Description Model Qty Unit Price Total Price

Mountain 1 $28,560.00 $28,560.00

Rock

Designs

130 $66.02 $8,582.60

Additional Info:

Subtotal $37,142.60

9.0% $3,342.83

Total $40,485.43

Date:

Quotation

Berry Ellison

509-625-6276

bellison@spokanecity.org

Rock Wells

509-290-8596

rock@mountainrockdc.com

Customer Signature:

Provide and install Geotextile Fabric and

(509) 954-0835

Spokane Parks & Recreation Spokane Wildhorse Park

808 W. Spokane Falls Blvd. 3717 N. Ralph St.

Spokane, WA 99201 Spokane, WA 99202

Spokane Wildhorse Park INSTALL wkb 4-3-23

5/3/2023
Berry EllisonPrepared for:

lisa@allplaysystems.com

Quote valid until:

Installation of Play Equipment - Davis Bacon Wages

12" Engineered Wood Fiber 2860 sf footprint

Payment terms: 50% down, balance due Net 30 upon delivery. The customer is responsible for final quantity count 
and the unloading of freight at site. The customer must report all freight damage and missing items within 2 
business days of delivery of items.

Written approval must be received prior to order initiation. By signing, dating, and returning this document, the 
customer accepts these terms and authorizes Allplay Systems, LLC to order the items as listed above.

Tax
Davis Bacon Wages included as well as offloading, security fence and disposal of packaging 

and spoils. Assumes site prep done by others with 12" below sidewalk grade for install of EWF. 

ADA ramp access from sidewalk into play area by others.

Quote Form Page 1 of 2
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Citywide Neighborhood Park Investments  

 ‘Executive Committee’ Charter 

 
 Charter Purpose                         

o The purpose of this charter is to define the purpose, composition, scope, roles and 

responsibilities, and approximate timeline for the citywide neighborhood park 

‘executive committee’, as well as provide background and justification for the 

committee’s establishment. 

 

 Relevant Background 
o In 2022, Spokane Parks and its agents completed the ‘2022 Parks and Natural Lands 

Management Plan’.  This planning document thoroughly evaluated the city park system, 

collected substantial public input regarding the park system and recommended 

strategies to improve the City Park system over the next 10+ years.  The Park Board 

adopted the plan by resolution in June 2022, and City Council adopted the plan by 

resolution in September 2022.  Both adoption resolutions recommend park staff begin 

implementation of the plan recommendations.   

o The majority of plan recommendations require additional funding not currently 

available to the City Parks division.  Park staff and their agents are actively developing 

strategies to fund implement the recommendations of the master plan. 

 

 Committee Purpose 
o The purpose of this committee is to: 

1. Guide a ‘neighborhood park investment program’ which best satisfies the 

highest priority recommendations of the park master plan, and 
2. Recommend the preferred source and quantity of funding to implement the 

program, and 
3. Provide a written recommendation of the investment program, funding 

source(s), and funding levels to the Park Board for consideration and adoption. 

 

 Committee Roles and Responsibilities 
o Committee members are representatives of their respective bodies and will be integrally 

involved in the planning process.  All representative input will be valued and 

incorporated as deemed appropriate by the committee majority.  Day‐to day activities, 

meeting preparations, and action items shall be managed by Parks staff.  

o Continued on next page… 

 

 



 
 

 Committee Roles and Responsibilities (continued) 
o The following includes a list of committee member expectations during the creation of 

the program and funding recommendations: 

1. Participate in scheduled, bi‐weekly, in‐person meetings over the course of 2023 

to guide program and funding development. 

2. Provide information, opinion, and data to Park staff to guide work. 

3. Review draft documents and other materials and provide comment before 

documents are shared with the Park Board, Mayor’s Administration, City 

Council, and public. 

4. Inform various municipal partners and public parties about the program 

development effort. 

5. Share recommendations for park improvement program with the Park Board, 

Mayor’s Administration, City Council, and public when appropriate. 

6. Comply with the City’s Code of Ethics Policy and Washington State Public 

Disclosure Act. 

 

 Committee Composition 
o The executive committee is comprised of current members of City’s governing bodies 

which most closely pertain to parks, as we all as subject matter experts and park staff.   

 

 
VOTING COMMITTEE MEMBERS  

Represented Groups  Representative 

Park Board 1 ‐ PB President / Designee  TBD 

Park Board 2 ‐ PB Representative  TBD 

City Mayoral Administration   Chief of Staff / City Administrator or    
designee 

City Council 1 ‐ Council President / Designee  TBD 

City Council 2 – Council Representative  TBD 

Subject Matter Expert 1 – Public Works  Rick Romero 

Subject Matter Expert 2 ‐ Finance  Gavin Cooley 

Park Leadership 1 – Parks Division Director  Garrett Jones 

Park Leadership 2 – Park Operations Director  Al Vorderbrueggen  

STAFF COMMITTEE LIASONS (non‐voting) 

Park Staff Committee Lead  – Park Planning Manager       Nick Hamad 

Park Staff – Communications Manager  Fianna Dickson 

Park Staff – Park Project Manager  Berry Ellison 

 

 



 
 

 Estimated Committee Timeline  
o Meeting 1 – April 2023.  Topic – Program Vision / Intent / Committee Schedule 

o Meeting 2 – May 2023.  Topic – Program Balance 

o Meeting 3 – May 2023.   Topic – Market Analysis, Funding Level Options 

o Meeting 4 – June 2023.   Topic – Implementation Management Structure / Timing 

o Meeting 5 – June 2023.   Topic – Recommendations to Park Board 

o DELIVERABLE 1 ‐ July Park Board  – Written Recommendation to Park Board 

o Meeting 6 – July / August 2023. Topic – Next Committee Steps / Outreach 

 

 End of Committee 
This work of this committee shall be considered complete when City Council votes to endorse 

the Neighborhood Park Investment Program and funding recommendations. 




